This study identifies and analyzes the influence factors for learning outcomes at a university with a Bayesian network. It is based on a fact-finding survey on university student life and learning. Suitable constraints and a score metric for the Bayesian network learning are determined via cross-validation, and the learning outcome variables are categorized into subsets according to six abilities: cooperativeness, expressiveness, foreign language, collecting and organizing information, logical thinking, and sociability. The learned network suggests that two to seven factors influence each ability. In addition, it is confirmed that the probability distributions of all most of the identified factors shift to high agreement/experience levels, as self-knowledge levels for the acquired abilities increase, i.e., positive effects exist for most factors for each identified ability.
Introduction
Identifying influence factors for the learning outcomes at a university is indispensable in terms of verifying the services and environments that a university should provide for the students' learning. Every university has an interest in this and deals with such verification as a part of its institutional research. In particular, surveys based on questionnaires, interviews, and the analysis of academic results are widely applied. On the other hand, with only one university's survey, it is difficult to identify and generalize the factors that influence the students' learning outcomes because the survey items and student characteristics vary among different universities. Analysis of national-level data is therefore important.
In Japan, some nationwide surveys have been performed for example, a nationwide university student survey by Department of University Management and Policy Studies, The University of Tokyo in 2007[1]; a factfinding survey on university student life and learning by the Benesse Educational Research and Development Institute in 2008 [2] ; a survey on university student learning by the National Institute for Educational Policy Research in 2014 [3] . The fact-finding survey on university student life and learning published the raw response data for free in 2014, and the quantity of responses for it is over 4,000. Previous research, which analyzes the raw response data secondly, has been published [4, 5] . The applied analytical methods are based on interval or ratio scales such as factor analysis and covariance structure analysis. Such applications, however, are unsuitable, since the questionnaires in the survey are presented to subjects with response alternatives consisting of nominal or ordinal scales.
This study performs a secondary analysis of the factfinding survey on university student life and learning with a Bayesian network [6] [7] [8] . We analyze and identify the factors that influence learning outcomes at a university. The Bayesian network is an approach to estimate and visualize the causal relationships among variables with a directed acyclic graph (DAG) and conditional probability tables (CPTs). It can treat both discrete and continuous variables. In addition, assumptions about the models and latent factors are unnecessary. We, thus, consider that an analysis based on a Bayesian network is effective for questionnaires consisting of response alternatives with nominal or order scales and dealing with many variables.
In this study, four question groups in the survey are used: (i) learning outcomes at the university; (ii) opinions about education in the university; (iii) attitude towards learning activities; (iv) class experience. We use the questions within (i) as response variables and categorize the subset according to the six abilities: cooperativeness; expressiveness; foreign language; collecting and organizing information; logical thinking; sociability. The questions within (ii), (iii), and (iv) are used as explanatory variables, and we identify and discuss how the explanatory variables influence the response variables.
In a Bayesian network, a suitable directed acyclic graph is obtained from the observed data. This process, called network learning, requires hyper-parameters such as a learning algorithm and a constraint for the arcs. This study preliminarily determines suitable hyper-parameters for the network learning via cross-validation; then, the influence factors for the learning outcomes are identified and analyzed based on the DAG and CPTs determined with the hyper-parameters. This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explains the details of the used dataset; Section 3 describes the application of the Bayesian network to the questionnaire;
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Details of Dataset Used
This study also analyzes the fact-finding survey on university student life and learning, performed in 2008 by the Benesse Educational Research and Development Institute [2] . The survey targets were first to fourth year university students aged 18 to 24. University students, satisfing the above conditions, were randomly sampled from approximately 800,000 people depending on gender and faculty ratios determined by the 2008 statistics of the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology of Japan. The survey obtained 4,070 (male: 2,439, female: 1,631) responses, and the year distribution is 1,017 first year, 1,013 second year, 1,017 third year, and 1,023 fourth year students. The raw data was published via the Social Science Japan Data Archive in June 2014.
The main research areas are as follows:
• face sheet: gender; year; university division; university location; major faculty; major academic field (humanities/science); etc.
• pre-university matters: junior high school and high school entrance exam experience; type of high school; high school location; efforts in high school; studies in high school; important points for the choice of university; efforts towards university entrance exam; motivation for going to university; etc.
• campus life: university satisfaction; active participation in campus life; days spent at university; participation in clubs or societies; part-time work; commute time; how time is spent outside university; income per month; etc.
• university studies: attendance rates for classes; student status at university; academic results; things learned at university life (results of studies); etc.
• post-graduation: career consideration; preparation for job hunting and career; views of society and work; relationship with parents; etc.
In the questionnaire, there are a total of 291 questions, and each question is classified into 42 groups. This study uses four question groups: learning outcomes at the university (Question Group 37); opinions about education in the university (Question Group 32); attitude towards learning activities (Question Group 33); class experience (Question Group 35). These four question groups are all questions related to class-work in that survey, under "university studies". With the four question groups, this study assumes that the learning outcomes at the university are influenced by the opinions about education in the university, the attitude towards learning activities, and the class experience, i.e., the response variables are the questions within Question Group 37 and the explanatory variables are the questions within Question Groups 32, 33, and 35. This assumption is shown in Fig.1 : an arc is drawn from a cause to its effect, and it describes a causal relationship.
Data Analysis with Bayesian Network
A Bayesian network [6] [7] [8] is a kind of graphical model. It consists of DAG and CPTs. A DAG describes causal relationships among the variables: a node corresponds to a probability variable and an arc is drawn from a cause variable to a result variable. In this section, X 1 , X 2 , · · · , X n , X, Y , Z are defined as the probability variables.
Definition
A causal relationship from X 1 , X 2 , · · · , X n to Y is written as the conditional probability P(Y |X 1 , X 2 , · · · , X n ). In a DAG, arcs are assigned from each of the X 1 , X 2 , · · · , X n to Y . If the X 1 , X 2 , · · · , X n , and Y are discrete variables, P(Y |X 1 , X 2 , · · · , X n ) is generally calculated based on counting from the observed data and is stored as a CPT. Such counting and storage operations, however, have high computational costs, i.e., r × n ∏ i=1 r i , where r and r i are the numbers of possible outcomes for Y and X i , respectively.
On the other hand, conditional independence among Z and X 1 , X 2 , · · · , X n is defined as
According to the definition of conditional probability,
is established for Y , if Y and X 1 , X 2 , · · · , X n are conditionally independent. This suggests that the conditional variables, which satisfy conditional independence, can be reduced. In a DAG, conditional independence for two variables is described as the absence of an arc. For X 1 , X 2 , · · · , X n , a DAG corresponds to a calculation model of the joint probability P(X 1 , X 2 , · · · , X n ), since it satisfies
from the chain rule in probability. The P(X i |X i−1 , · · · , X 1 ) is reduced based on conditional independence.
Network Learning
In a Bayesian network, a DAG is automatically identified by an optimization algorithm or is manually given (both are possible). In the former, the best DAG is found from the observed data. This is called network learning. Network learning is a kind of combinatorial optimization problem, and its complexity is NP-complete [9] . Current proposed learning algorithms are roughly divided into score-based learning and constraint-based learning. Score-based learning consists of two parts: definition of an objective function for how well a DAG fits the observed data; searching over the space of possible DAGs to maximize the objective function. On the other hand, constraint-based learning consists of Markov blanket learning, neighbor identification with conditional independence test, and identification of arc directions.
Application to Data Analysis
In the application of a Bayesian network to data analysis, the network is able to identify the explanatory variables' effect on a response variable from a learned DAG. In addition, according to Bayes' theorem, P(Y |X) can be inverted as
, . . . . . . . . . (4) and the likelihood of a causal variable X can be estimated from a result variable Y . This study identifies causal variables from learning outcome questions based on their likelihood. The Bayesian network is applicable to discrete variables, unlike analytical methods based on interval or ratio scales such as factor analysis and principal component analysis. Furthermore, correlations among explanatory variables are acceptable, unlike for linear regression analysis. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) is a typical analysis approach for causal relationships. In the usage of SEM, an assumed model should be given by user. A Bayesian network, however, can be find the suitable model (DAG) from the observed data automatically; moreover, the user can also give a model or revise a found model manually.
Related Works
In terms of higher education, there has been much research that use Bayesian networks to analyze the collected data and to construct prediction models. Pumpuang et al. [10] and Sharabiani et al. [11] apply Bayesian networks to understand the relationships between courses and to construct prediction models. The datasets used, which consist of the students' GPAs and course grades, were collected at a private university in the Thailand and University of Illinois at Chicago, respectively. Fernández et al. [12] perform a case study with a dataset that consists of information and statistics on courses taught at the University of Almeria. In addition, they develop a Web-based advice system based on a learned DAG and probability tables. Millán et al. [13] give a tutorial and discuss how to model students using a Bayesian network. Grubišić et al. [14] propose a Bayesian network-based student modeling method with ontologies, and the prior probabilities are determined based on knowledge test results. Xenos [15] and García et al. [16] apply a Bayesian network to datasets collected from the Web-based education system. Watanabe et al. [17] validate educational effectiveness with a Bayesian network with regard to how a career design course affects to the students' self-understanding, communication skills, work considerations, and views in the future.
The previous studies focus on the construction of prediction models or identification of factors in terms of specific courses/majors or ability; however, this study covers all learning activities at a university. Unlike the previous studies, the dataset used in this study is not collected from a specific university or institute. In addition, the target students' majors not only included science and engineering but also the humanities.
Modeling with Bayesian Network
In Bayesian network learning, constraints for the existence and direction of the arcs for each node pair can be set, and many learning algorithms have thus been proposed. This section determines suitable constraints for the arcs and a score metric for the network learning that maximize the prediction accuracy from the learning outcome questions (response variables) to causative questions (explanatory variables).
Assumed Constraints
This study assumes that the learning outcomes at a university (Question Group 37) are influenced by opinions about university education (Question Group 32), attitudes towards learning activities (Question Group 33), and class experiences (Question Group 35). This is shown in Fig.1 . From this assumption, we apply a constraint where directed arcs from the explanatory variables to the response variables are permitted but the reverse is prohibited. On the other hand, the following constraints about directed arcs among the explanatory variables can be considered:
• constraint 1: arcs among the explanatory variables belonging to the same group or different groups are permitted. • constraint 3: arcs among explanatory variables belonging to different groups are prohibited, but arcs among explanatory variables belonging to the same group are permitted.
• constraint 4: arcs among explanatory variables belonging to the same group or different groups are prohibited.
Implementation
In this study, bnlearn and gRain, R packages for Bayesian network learning and inference, are used in order to obtain the DAG from the questionnaire (observed data) and to calculate any conditional probabilities. The R, bnlearn, and gRain versions used are 3.4.3, 4.3, and 1.3.0, respectively. The bnlearn package provides both score-based and constraint-based learning algorithms. There is a case where the constraintbased algorithms return a partially directed graph, but the hill-climbing, a score-based learning algorithm, returns a completely directed graph. This study, thus, applies hill-climbing, and the parameters used as follows: the restart parameter, the number of random restarts, is 10,000 and the perturb parameter, the number of attempts to randomly insert/remove/invert an arc on every random restart, is 10. The candidate applied score metrics are Bayesian information Criterion (BIC) [18] , Bayesian Dirichlet equivalence (BDe) [19] , and Bayesian Dirichlet sparse (BDs) [20] .
Calculation of the P(X|Y = e), called inference, is performed by using the gRain package. The e is evidence, one of the possible outcomes for Y . For the inference of the Bayesian network, there are two approaches: strict inference and approximate inference. The former outputs the same results for each inference, while the latter outputs different results for each inference but the computational cost is lower than for the former. This study uses the strict approach.
Selection of Constraints and Score Metric
Suitable constraints and a score metric for the network learning are determined in terms of the prediction accu-racy. This study concerns P(X|Y ) where X ∈ {X 32 ∪ X 33 ∪ X 35 }, X 32 = {X 32.1 , · · · , X 32.10 }, X 33 = {X 33.1 , · · · , X 33.26 }, 19 }, and Y ∈ {X 37.1 , · · · , X 37.28 }. The X i corresponds to question i.
Prediction accuracy is measured using 10-fold cross validation, and the applied measure is the log-loss function s. Its definition is
where m is the number of training examples, n is the number of possible outcomes for X, r j is the j-th possible outcome for X, and b i j is one if r j equals to the outcome of X for the i-th training example, otherwise it is zero. The evidence of Y is also given by the i-th training example. From the definition, if s(X,Y ) differs by 0.01, it means that the predicted probability P(X = r|Y ) for the ground truth r is e 0.01 ≈ 1.01 times higher.
The Table 1 shows the averages and 95% confidence intervals of the log-loss function outputs for each pair of constraints and score metrics. 
Analysis with DAG and CPT
The subset of variables within Question Group 37 can be categorized into six abilities. In terms of these abilities, this section identifies and discusses factors influencing learning outcomes at a university based on a learned DAG and CPTs. The six abilities are as follows: (a) cooperativeness: "ability to cooperate with others" (X 37.1 ); "ability to take initiative and act, and keep a group together" (X 37.2 ); "ability to arrange your own thoughts based on different opinions and positions" (X 37.3 ).
(b) expressiveness: "ability to write your own knowledge and ideas logically in sentences" (X 37.4 ); "ability to express your own knowledge and ideas with figures and numbers" (X 37.5 ); "ability to make documents and presentations using computers" (X 37.6 ).
(c) foreign language: "ability to read and write in foreign languages" (X 37.12 ); "ability to listen and converse in foreign languages" (X 37.13 ).
(d) collecting and organizing information: "ability to understand information in the literature and materi- als accurately" (X 37.14 ); "ability to create, organize, and analyze data using computers" (X 37.15 ); "ability to sort out diverse information accurately" (X 37. 16 ).
(e) logical thinking: "ability to think critically and multilaterally" (X 37.17 ); "ability to analyze the current situation and discover problems and issues" (X 37.18 ); "ability to use mathematical expressions, figures, and graphs in order to solve problems" (X 37.19 ); "ability to plan and implement experiments and surveys appropriately for hypothesis verification and information gathering" (X 37.20 ); "ability to solve problems logically" (X 37.21 ).
(f) sociability: "ability to understand and respect the diversity of societies and cultures" (X 37.25 ); "an international perspective" (X 37.26 ); "ability to act according to norms and rules of society" (X 37.27 ); "ability to participate actively in social activities" (X 37.28 ).
Learned Networks for the Six Abilities
The network learning is performed with all responses of the fact-finding survey on university student life and learning. The constraint and score metric used are constraint 2 and BIC. The learned DAG for the six abilities is divided and shown in Fig.2 and Fig.3 . There are no arcs from the variables within Question Group 32 to variables within Question Group 37; hence, the causal relationships among these variables can not be confirmed. On the other hand, there are arcs from the variables within Question Groups 33 and 35 to variables within Question Group 37. From Fig.2 and Fig.3 , the factors, which influencing each ability, are identified as follows:
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Journal of Advanced Computational Intelligence 5 and Intelligent Informatics (a) cooperativeness: "contribute actively in group work and discussions" (X 33.12 ); "engage the facilitator voluntarily in group work and discussions" (X 33.13 ); "give consideration to different opinions and positions in group work and discussions" (X 33.14 ); "study with friends outside of group work" (X 33.20 ); "classes that give opportunities for discussions" (X 35. 15 ).
(b) expressiveness: "express your own opinions in group work and discussions" (X 33.11 ); "make a study plan" (X 33.23 ); "willingly study continuously" (X 33.24 ); "actively work on your graduation thesis and research" (X 33.26 ); "classes that give opportunities for experimentation or research" (X 35.4 ); "classes that use computers and the Internet" (X 35. 17 ).
(c) foreign language: "study in advance for classes" (X 33.1 ); "non-language classes done in foreign languages" (X 35. 19 ).
(d) collecting and organizing information: "express your own opinions in group work and discussions" (X 33.11 ); "give consideration to different opinions and positions in group work and discussions" (X 33.14 ); "willingly study continuously" (X 33.24 ); "classes that use computers and the Internet" (X 35. 17 ).
(e) logical thinking: "express your own opinions in group work and discussions" (X 33.11 ); "contribute actively in group work and discussions" (X 33.12 ); "voluntarily study things you are interested in regardless of classes" (X 33.19 ); "willingly study continuously" (X 33.24 ); "classes that give opportunities for experimentation or research" (X 35. 4 ).
(f) sociability: "contribute actively in group work and discussions" (X 33.12 ); "give consideration to different opinions and positions in group work and discussions" (X 33.14 ); "voluntarily study things you are interested in regardless of classes" (X 33.19 ); "attend schools other than the university" (X 33.22 ); "try to get the best grade possible" (X 33.25 ); "classes to think about your career and aptitude" (X 35.18 ); "nonlanguage classes done in foreign languages" (X 35.19 ).
Discussion with CPTs
The CPTs for the six abilities are shown from Table 2  to Table 7 . These tables only treat the variables in Fig.2 and Fig.3 , since the conditional variables do not affect the result variables in other cases, i.e., P(X,Y |Z) = P(X,Y ) where the pairs (X, Z) and (Y , Z) are conditionally independent. The numbers of possible outcomes for the variables within Question Groups 33, 35, and 37 are all four; thus, for X,Y ∈ {X 33 ∪ X 35 }, Z ∈ X 37 , possible outcomes r and r ′ , and evidence e, P(X = r|Z = e) and P(X = r,Y = r ′ |Z = e) are equal to 1 4 = 0.25 and 1 16 = 0.0625, respectively, if the distributions of P(X|Z = e) and P(X,Y |Z = e) are uniform. From Table 2 to Table 7 , the probabilities that satisfy the following conditions are either only P(X 33.12 , X 33.20 |X 37.1 ) X 33.20 1 2 3 4 X 37.1 = 1 X 33.12 1 0.28 0.11 0.06 0.02 2 0.18 0.07 0.04 0.03 3 0.07 0.05 0.02 0.00 4 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.00 X 37.1 = 2 X 33. 12 bolded or bolded and underlined: bolded only for when a probability is greater than the uniform case, P(X = r|Z = e) > 0.25 or P(X = r,Y = r ′ |Z = e) > 0.0625; bolded and underlined for when a probability is 1.5 times greater than the uniform case, P(X = r|Z = e) > 0.25 × 1.5 or P(X = r,Y = r ′ |Z = e) > 0.0625 × 1.5. 2 3 4 X 37.12 = 1 X 33.1 1 0.28 0.08 0.07 0.03 2 0.23 0.06 0.04 0.01 3 0.15 0.02 0.01 0.00 4 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 X 37.12 = 2 X 33.1 1 0.11 0.07 0.05 0.01 2 0.23 0.14 0.08 0.02 3 0.14 0.08 0.04 0.01 4 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 X 37.12 = 3 X 33.1 1 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.02 2 0.16 0.08 0.12 0.04 3 0.13 0.08 0.11 0.03 4 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.00 X 37.12 = 4 X 33.1 1 0.05 0.02 0.03 0. The P(X 33.12 , X 33.20 |X 37.1 ), P(X 33.13 |X 37.2 ), and P(X 33.14 , X 35.15 |X 37.3 ) distributions shift to high agreement/experience levels in Table 2 , as self-knowledge levels about the acquired abilities increase:
• both "contribute actively in group work and discussions" (X 33.12 ) and "study with friends outside of group work" (X 33.20 ) correlate "ability to cooperate with others" (X 37.1 ) positively.
• "engage the facilitator voluntarily in group work and discussions" (X 33.13 ) correlates "ability to take initiative and act, and keep a group together" (X 37.2 ) positively.
• both "give consideration to different opinions and positions in group work and discussions" (X 33.14 )
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Expressiveness
The P(X 33.11 , X 33.24 |X 37.4 ), P(X 33.23 , X 35.4 |X 37.5 ), and P(X 33.26 , X 35.17 |X 37.6 ) distributions shift to high agreement/experience levels in Table 3 , as self-knowledge levels about the acquired abilities increase. If X 37.6 ≥ 3, the P(X 33.26 , X 35.17 |X 37.6 ) distribution is biased to X 35.17 ≥ 3:
• both "express your own opinions in group work and discussions" (X 33.11 ) and "willingly study continuously" (X 33.24 ) correlate "ability to write your own knowledge and ideas logically in sentences" (X 37.4 ) positively.
• both "make a study plan" (X 33.23 ) and "classes that give opportunities for experimentation or research" (X 35.4 ) correlate "ability to express your own knowledge and ideas with figures and numbers" (X 37.5 ) positively.
• both "actively work on your graduation thesis and research" (X 33.26 ) and "classes that use computers and the Internet" (X 35.17 ) correlate "ability to make documents and presentations using computers" (X 37.6 ) positively, and the effect of the latter factor is especially high.
Foreign Language
The P(X 33.1 , X 35.19 |X 37.12 ) and P(X 33.1 , X 35.19 |X 37.13 ) distributions shift to high agreement/experience levels in Table 4 , as self-knowledge levels about the acquired abilities increase. The degrees of those shifts are gradual, and the probabilities for the X 33.1 = 4 case are less. These suggests that: both "study in advance for classes" (X 33.1 ) and "non-language classes done in foreign languages" (X 35. 19 ) correlate both "ability to read and write in foreign languages" (X 37.12 ) and "ability to listen and converse in foreign languages" (X 37.13 ) positively, but the effects of the former factor are relatively weak.
Collecting and Organizing Information
The P(X 33.14 , X 33.24 |X 37.14 ), P(X 35.17 |X 37.15 ), and P(X 33.11 |X 37.16 ) distributions shift to high agreement/experience levels in Table 5 , as self-knowledge levels about the acquired abilities increase:
• both "give consideration to different opinions and positions in group work and discussions" (X 33.14 ) and "willingly study continuously" (X 33.24 ) correlate "ability to understand information in the literature and materials accurately" (X 37.14 ) positively.
• "classes that use computers and the Internet" (X 35.17 ) correlates "ability to create, organize, and analyze data using computers" (X 37.15 ) positively.
• "express your own opinions in group work and discussions" (X 33.11 ) correlates "ability to sort out diverse information accurately" (X 37.16 ) positively.
Logical Thinking
The P(X Table 6 , as self-knowledge levels about the acquired abilities increase:
• both "express your own opinions in group work and discussions" (X 33.11 ) and "voluntarily study things you are interested in regardless of classes" (X 33. 19 ) correlate "ability to think critically and multilaterally" (X 37.17 ) positively. • both "contribute actively in group work and discussions" (X 33.12 ) and "willingly study continuously" (X 33.24 ) correlate "ability to analyze the current situation and discover problems and issues" (X 37.18 ) positively.
• both "willingly study continuously" (X 33.24 ) and "classes that give opportunities for experimentation or research" (X 35.4 ) correlate "ability to use mathematical expressions, figures, and graphs in order to solve problems" (X 37.19 ) positively.
• both "willingly study continuously" (X 33.24 ) and "classes that give opportunities for experimentation or research" (X 35.4 ) correlate "ability to plan and implement experiments and surveys appropriately for hypothesis verification and information gathering" (X 37.20 ) positively.
• both "express your own opinions in group work and discussions" (X 33.11 ) and "willingly study continuously" (X 33.24 ) correlate "ability to solve problems logically" (X 37.21 ) positively.
Sociability
The P(X 33.14 , X 33.19 |X 37.25 ) and P(X 33.25 |X 37.27 ) distributions shift to high agreement levels in Table 7 , as selfknowledge levels about the acquired abilities increase. The shift in the P(X 33.12 , X 35.19 |X 37.26 ) distribution is gradual. On the other hand, the P(X 33.22 , X 35.18 |X 37.28 ) distribution is biased towards X 33.22 = 1 for all X 37.28 , and the probabilities for the X 35.18 = 4 case are smaller:
• both "give consideration to different opinions and positions in group work and discussions" (X 33.14 ) and "voluntarily study things you are interested in regardless of classes" (X 33. 19 ) correlate "ability to 10 Journal of Advanced Computational Intelligence Vol.22 No.6, 2018 and Intelligent Informatics understand and respect the diversity of societies and cultures" (X 37.25 ) positively.
• both "contribute actively in group work and discussions" (X 33.12 ) and "non-language classes done in foreign languages" (X 35. 19 ) correlate "an international perspective" (X 37.26 ) positively.
• "try to get the best grade possible" (X 33.25 ) correlates "ability to act according to norms and rules of society" (X 37.27 ) positively.
• "attend schools other than the university" (X 33.22 ) correlates "ability to participate actively in social activities" (X 37.28 ) negatively, and "classes to think about your career and aptitude" (X 35.18 ) correlates "ability to participate actively in social activities" (X 37.28 ) positively, but effects of this factor are relatively weak.
Conclusion
This study performs a secondary analysis on a factfinding survey on university student life and learning [2] with a Bayesian network. In this study, four question groups are used in the survey: (i) learning outcomes at the university; (ii) opinions about education in the university; (iii) attitude towards learning activities; and (iv) class experience. The questions within (i) are used as response variables and this subset is categorized according to six abilities: cooperativeness, expressiveness, foreign language, collecting and organizing information, logical thinking, and sociability. The questions within (ii), (iii), and (iv) are used as explanatory variables, and factors that influence the response variables are identified and analyzed.
Suitable constraints and a score metric for the network learning are determined in terms of the prediction accuracy. The learned DAG under the conditions suggests that two to seven explanatory variables influence each ability. In addition, there are no arcs from variables within the question group (ii) to variables within the question group (i); hence, causal relationships among these variables cannot be confirmed. In contrast, there are arcs from variables within the question groups (iii) and (iv) to variables within the question group (i). The effects of the identified influence factors are analyzed in terms of the conditional probabilities. The probability distributions of most factors shift to high agreement/experience levels, as self-knowledge levels about the acquired abilities increase, i.e., positive effects exist for most factors for each ability.
In future work, we will propose measures to improve the six-abilities based on the identified factors. We are especially interested in the kinds of learning environments that universities should provide, and we will take into account the results of this study.
